


Okinawa is the main island in the
Ryukyu group located in the central
western Pacific south of  Japan.  The
island is 60 miles long, oriented north
to south and pinched together in the
middle.  While the north end of  the is-
land is remote and contains great nat-
ural beauty, the southern end is
heavily populated.  Once I recall land-
ing at the civilian airport at Naha on
the southern end of  the island and
taking nearly two hours on very
crowded roads to drive thirty miles
north to Kadena Air Base.

In the spring of  1945, the Marines
and Army landed on the island to
wrest control from the Japanese de-
fenders.  This great battle would fore-
tell the difficulty associated with
invading the four main Japanese is-
lands to the north.  The Americans
suffered one-third casualties — 13
thousand dead and 39 thousand
wounded.  The Japanese Army lost 95
thousand dead and more than one
hundred thousand native Okinawans
lost their lives in the bloody contest.  

The four-star American comman-
der of  the operation, General Simon
Bolivar Buckner was killed in the bat-
tle as was the great correspondent
Ernie Pyle.  One local veteran told me
that he survived the bloody cam-
paigns at Guadalcanal and Peleliu un-
scathed only to be wounded on
Okinawa.  Simply put, it was a blood-
bath.  Things did not bode well for in-
vasion of  the home islands.  The
subsequent use of  the atomic bombs
in August made invasion moot as the
Japanese unconditionally surren-
dered.  American servicemen prepar-
ing for the upcoming invasion like
Pete Studstill felt they had been re-

prieved at the eleventh
hour – a new lease on
life.

In the aftermath of
the battle, the island of
Okinawa became an
American possession
and military outpost
for all of  the services.

Major military installations were
built on the island to project Ameri-
can military power in the western Pa-
cific and keep the peace that had been
won at such great cost.  

In 1972, after nearly three decades
of  American possession, the island
reverted to Japanese control.  Sensi-
tive chemical and nuclear weapon
stockpiles were shipped from the is-
land to other destinations in anticipa-
tion of  the changeover.

Today, United States servicemen,
particularly airmen and marines, are
stationed at this strategic outpost. It
is ideally located at a mid-point in the
western Pacific.  Korea, Japan, and
Taiwan are all easily accessible.  It is
particularly important because of
the excellent airfields.  Kadena locat-
ed at the island’s narrow waist is a
major Air Force installation.  In addi-
tion to many airmen, nearly 20 thou-
sand Marines are stationed on
Okinawa.

For whatever reason, the
Marines have been a sore point with
local authorities for many years.  It
seems that most instances of  disrup-
tion that grab headlines have been at
the hands of  Marines, so it came as
no surprise last week when the Pen-
tagon announced that half  the
Marines stationed on Okinawa would
be relocated in the near future to oth-
er Pacific bases.  I cannot see how this
move will make either us or our allies
less secure.

The Pacific threats to peace are a
militaristic China and belligerent
North Korea.  American servicemen
are stationed in Guam, Okinawa,
Japan, and South Korea to counter
the threat.  Additionally, we have im-
portant allies in Australia, Taiwan,
Japan and South Korea who possess
their own military capability.  We
cannot afford to take our eyes off  the
Western Pacific region.   
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Millions of  Americans Are Grateful For
Ruth’s “Butter Drop Do” Cookies

Letter To The Editor
Mr. Obama would have us all believe that everything is just great in Ameri-

ca. Since he took office our national debt has tripled and getting worse every
hour. Gas prices are going up almost every day and the price of  groceries are
also more expensive because of  the high price of  fuel. Unemployment is still a
major problem and yet Mr. Obama turned down the Keystone pipeline and won’t
let the oil companies drill for oil here in our country even though we have huge
oil deposits. There would be thousands of  jobs if  that were allowed. He would
rather give our tax dollars to green companies that fail. He was told that Solyn-
dra was going to fail and yet he gave millions of  our tax dollars to the company
and it did go bankrupt. Solyndra isn’t the only company that he has given our
tax dollars to that have also gone broke. While most Americans are struggling
to earn enough to pay their bills, put food on the table, and keep a roof  over their
heads, the Obama’s have taken 16 vacations since 2009. Mr. Obama wants the
government to control every aspect of  our lives. We are giving up the freedoms
that thousands of  men and woman fought and died to give us. We will be a So-
cialist country if  we allow the government to grow and take our freedoms away.
It is time to take a stand and say enough is enough. The Occupy Wall Streeters
say the rich should give their money to the rest of  us. Why? We all need to take
responsibility for ourselves and quit thinking everyone owe us everything we
want. There is a $60 light bulb we are all going to forced to buy. We are being an
entitlement society. People want things given to them instead of  working and
earning it. May GOD bless America. 

Hermione Smith

People Want Things Given To Them
Instead Of Working And Earning It

Lake City SW Deputy J. Davis Lane   386.752.3910 or 800.597.3526 www.morrells.com
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(Pun Intended)

Ruth who? 
Was it Ruth Handler, who created

the Barbie Doll and named it after her
daughter? 

No. How about Baby Ruth, the can-
dy bar that was named after either
President Grover Cleveland’s daugh-
ter or Babe Ruth, depending on which
version you believe?

Nope. Her name was Ruth Wake-
field, and her story begins in 1930 in
Whitman, Massachusetts, where she
and her husband Ken ran an inn.
Their little inn was originally built for
travelers going from Boston to New
Bedford when it was built way back in
1709. Travelers paid a toll each time
they passed through with their horses. 

Ruth worked as a dietitian and
“food lecturer.” Since neither you nor I
are likely to know what a “food lectur-
er” is, we’ll just leave it at that. 

If  I told you Ruth’s last name, you
still wouldn’t know her. If  I told you
the name of  her inn, you would know
right away who she is. So I’ll keep you
in suspense for just a little while
longer. In the world of  TV news, this is
known as a “tease.”

Ruth would often bake desserts for
her guests, and one of  her favorite
items was her “Butter Drop Do” cook-
ies. One day she ran out of  chocolate
while making a batch of  these cookies,
so she substituted some chunks of
chocolate from a chocolate bar that
her friend Andrew had recently given

her. 
Ruth expected the chocolate

chunks to melt along with the cookie
dough when she baked them, as she
was trying to make her usual choco-
late cookies. Instead, the chunks
stayed hard. In the process, Ruth
Wakefield made the first chocolate
chip cookie in history! 

The fact that the chocolate chip
cookie was created by accident means
that it has something in common with
Post-It Notes, Silly Putty and Ivory
Soap. 

What was the name of  the inn that
Ruth and her husband ran?

Earlier in the story, I mentioned
that travelers paid a toll each time
they passed through. It was called the
“Toll House” Inn. As in Nestle Toll
House Cookies.

But there’s more to this story. 
Ruth and Andrew made a deal: His

chocolate company would print her
cookie recipe on its packaging in re-
turn for giving Ruth a lifetime supply
of  chocolate. 

The full name of  her friend An-
drew was Andrew Nestle. As in Nestle
Toll House Cookies!

Now it all makes sense, doesn’t it? 

# # #
Paul Niemann can be reached at

niemann7@aol.com

© Paul Niemann 2012
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an unknown reason, the 1997 Chevrolet Suburban
he was driving veered off  the roadway onto the
south shoulder and began rotating clockwise. 

While rotating on the south shoulder, the Sub-
urban overturned several times and then came to
rest upright in the tree line on the south shoulder.

Garcia was critically injured in the crash and
was taken to Tallahassee Memorial Hospital. 

Garcia’s passengers, Manuel Valdez, 56, and Fe-
licitas Valdez, 50, both of  Frostproof, were killed in
the crash.

Seatbelt usage for the passengers is pending
further investigation.

The Madison County Sheriff ’s Office, Madison
County EMS, Madison Fire and Rescue and the
Greenville Volunteer Fire Department assisted FHP
at the scene.

FHP Trooper Berry Crews was the crash inves-
tigator. FHP Cpl. Carlton Yarborough was the homi-
cide investigator. 

alone who was coldly and callously killed, then left
for days on the floor of  his home while the defendant
came and went, stealing items from the victim’s
home.”

I have maintained an enduring passion for rural
communities and have worked diligently to facilitate
economic development opportunities.  Currently, I
serve as the chair of  the Madison County Develop-
ment Council.  That role has crystallized my views
relative to the relationship between education, eco-
nomic development, and quality of  life in rural com-
munities.

Nothing excites me more than the prospect of
tackling the challenges facing our school system.
During the campaign, I will provide citizens with a
set of  ideas that clearly demonstrate both my grasp of
the issues and my ability to bring collaborative and
innovative approaches to bear upon those issues.   I
am fully aware that no one person can lay claim to
having all of  the answers necessary to solve our prob-
lems.   Any successful education leader must be able
to marshal the existent resources in the schools and
the community to facilitate high levels of  student
achievement.  My long involvement in the education
profession, my service on numerous community
boards, and my active role in economic development
efforts give me a broad perspective and the ability to
leverage community resources for our children and
the schools they attend.  

Lynne and I have been married for 23 years and
have three sons: Zack, Drew, and Aaron.  Drew is a
graduate of  Madison County High School and cur-
rently lives and works in Madison.  Aaron is a senior
at MCHS and a dual enrollment student at North
Florida Community College. 

My campaign will be a campaign of  listening.  I

want to hear the hearts of  our students, our teachers,
our support personnel, our administrators, and our
parents.  I will solicit the opinions and suggestions of
county residents.  I have been in the education field
long enough to know that the answers to challenges
of  teaching and learning at the local level seldom
come from faraway places.  I have lived in Madison
County long enough to know what the citizens of  this
county can do when united in purpose and resolve.
We are, I believe, at a crucial juncture in the history
of  our county.  This is not a time for apathy.  This is a
time for building upon the good things already hap-
pening in our schools.  This is a time to roll up the
sleeves and fix the things that are broken. It is a time
to rise up as a county of  citizens that will settle for
nothing less than the very best for our children.  That
time is now, and I want to work with you to make it
happen.  I humbly ask for your vote and support.
Please email me at doug4supt@aol.com with sugges-
tions, ideas, and concerns, or to learn of  ways you
can support the campaign to elect Doug Brown as the
next Superintendent of  Schools in Madison County.

Pd. Pol. Adv., Pd. for and approved by Doug
Brown, Democrat, for Madison County Superinten-
dent of Schools

Most Wanted
cont from Page 1A

Crash
cont from Page 1A

Death Penalty
cont from Page 1A

Doug Brown
cont from Page 1A

fused to produce the requested information and was
subsequently charged
with obstruction. Healan
was held without bond
until he could provide
proper identification to
prove his identity or in-
vestigators confirmed an
exact identity. 

On Friday, April 27,
at approximately 8:30
p.m., utilizing finger-
print identification,
Healan was identified as
Charles Leon Parker, Sr.,
a fugitive from the US
Marshals and listed on
America’s Most Wanted.
Parker also had out-
standing warrant from
Douglas County, Ga. for
child molestation and in-
cest. Parker has been
“at-large” since 1983.
Parker is still facing ad-
ditional charges in Flori-
da for insurance fraud. 



By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

The Madison Lions Club will be hosting the God and County Celebration
this Fourth of  July. All of  the proceeds from this year’s celebration will be do-
nated to the Madison County Central School PTO Playground Fund. This fund
has been created to help provide an area for the growing children at MCCS to
socialize and encourage physical growth. 

The Lions Club is also selling $5 tickets to go into a drawing for the pirate
ship located in front of  the Busy Bee in downtown Madison. All proceeds gath-
ered from ticket sales will go towards the MCCS PTO Playground Fund as well. 

Sponsorship prices are as follows: Red Sponsorship-Firework Sponsors:
$500. This will include full name recognition as a presenting sponsor in all ad-
vertisements and publicity including newspaper, emails, ½ page advertising in
program, name on stage banner, name on staff  t-shirts, book, and a 12x24 ven-
dor spot.

White Sponsorship: $250. Full name recognition in all advertisements and
publicity including newspapers and emails, ½ page advertisement in program
and a 12x12 vendor’s spot.

Blue Sponsorship: $100. Full name recognition, ½ page advertisement in
program and a 12x12 vendor’s spot. 

Program advertisement prices: Business Card, $15 (includes description if
necessary); ¼ Page Advertisement, $25 (includes description if  necessary); ½
Page Advertisement, $45(includes description if  necessary); Front Cover Back
Side Advertisement, $100 (Full page in color, only one available); Back Cover Ad-
vertisement, $90 (Full page in color, only two available). 

Vendor prices: Non-Profit Vendors, $20 for a 12x12 booth size, $45 for a 12x24
booth size. Commercial/Activity Vendors, $25 for a 12x12 booth size, $45 for a
12x24 booth size. Food Vendors, $25 for a 12x12 booth size, $45 for a 12x24 booth
size.

Vendor information: There will be NO Electric available. Only whisper type
generators will be allowed. Vendors will be able to set-up starting at 3:00 p.m. All
vendors are asked to refrain from taking down booths until the fireworks are
over. There will be no refunds for vendors who are unable to attend or cancel.
All vendors will be issued a permit which must be displayed on their booth. All
vendors are responsible for keeping their area clean and removing their trash.
Deep fryers, grills and any open flames must be under constant supervision. 

Also this year the Madison Lions Club would like to celebrate and honor
Madison County’s WWII Veterans both living and deceased. They would like to
take the time to thank the service men and women for their bravery and sacri-
fices for the freedom that we have today. Jay Lee stated, “We are celebrating the
freedom of  our country during this event and we would like to honor those who
have fought for our freedom so diligently. Since we are losing World War II Vet-
erans so rapidly, we wanted to honor them during our first event. We would like
to gather any information that we can on anyone who lives here or has lived
here that fought during World War II. We are trying to get pictures and infor-
mation including, what branch they served in, what battles they fought and
maybe even a few short stories. All of  this will be put together in a brochure
that will be sold at the event. We will also be taking all of  that and putting it into
a hardbound book that will be put into the local schools and public libraries
This will allow people to see the ways that Madison was a part of  this historic
event.”

Anyone interested in sending in a picture and information can do so in one
of  two ways. They can type it up into an email with the picture attached and
send it to madisongodandcounty@yahoo.com or they can contact any Lion Club
member. Jay Lee can be reached at (850) 973-7509. 

Donations are being accepted at Madison County Community Bank for the
MCCS PTO Playground Fund. Donations should be made in care of  Lions Club
Fourth of  July Account. 

This year’s 4th of  July celebration will be held at Lake Frances. The event
will begin at 5 p.m. and last until the end of  the fireworks show. There will be
entertainment provided thought the whole event and any entertainers interest-
ed in volunteering their skills and time to this momentous occasion can contact
Jay Lee as well. 

Also during the celebration, the Lions club will be honoring the country
with an American Flag Burning ceremony that will include the reading of  the
American Constitution. They will also be honoring their WWII Veterans on
stage for their service to our country. 
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These young ladies performed a ballet dance to “Polly Wolly Doodle” during
Down Home Days. Pictured on the front row, Kiley Malone. Back row, left to right,
Addison Taylor, Taylor Kemp and Nyla Dickey.

Lions Club Hosts 4th Of July Celebration 
Honoring Veterans, Donating Proceeds To MCCS

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Emerald Greene, April 21, 2012

Madison Lions Club members are seen at their booth during Down Home
Days. From left to right they are Tim Dunn, Crissy Pepera, Jay Lee and Jim Sale. 

Dancers Perform 
“Polly Wolly Doodle” 
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RELAY FOR LIFE

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

From the field of  Boot Hill at Madison County
High School, the sound of  bells pealing in the wan-
ing hours of  the late spring evening helped set the
stage for the next 24 hours spent honoring “Ordi-
nary Heroes.”  As part of  the Opening Ceremony for
Relay For Life, the Madison Academy’s Second
Grade Handbell Choir was ringing out “Somewhere
Over the Rainbow” and “Jesus Loves Me.”

“Everybody who has been touched by cancer is
a hero,” said Marcia Webb, Event Chair for this
year’s Relay For Life.  Whether they are survivors,
caregivers, relayers, or one of  thousands of  volun-
teers who come together each year to make
fundraisers and events like Relay for Life happen,
they are heroes. “They make it possible for us to
help people, help them get well, help them stay well,
and find a cure for cancer…and this year we cele-
brate them.”

What makes Relay For Life so much more than
just a fundraiser is this celebration of  life and hope,
of  people like singer-songwriter Jeff  Willis of
Thomasville, a survivor of  throat cancer.  Told by
his doctors that he would never be able to speak or
sing again, he now has several CDs of  gospel music
to his credit, and performed several well-known
gospel songs Friday evening as part of  the enter-
tainment lineup.

It is the Luminaria Ceremony at first dark, re-
membering those who have lost their battle against
cancer.  It is the release of  the sky lanterns immedi-
ately after the Luminaria Ceremony, nearly a hun-
dred lanterns all lit and released at the same time;

this was the first year Madison Relay had used them.

“As you see those Sky Lanterns going up in that
dark sky…it touched my heart,” said Webb, describ-
ing some of  the standout moments in an entire
evening of  standout moments, so many that it was
difficult to pick out only a few.  Whether it is the joy
of  a handbell choir, the hope of  a survivor singing
about that same joy, the acknowledgement of
friends and loved ones lost, whose memories still
glow within us like the luminaria glow around the
darkened track, the ascension of  lanterns into the
night sky like the hope and prayers of  so many, it
was an event bound to be remembered after the last
candle had be blown out, the last lap had been
walked and the last song had been sung; an ongoing
memory of  the reason so many carry on the ongoing
fight.  

The Relay also included several fun activities
for a family-friendly outing with hamburger, hot-
dog, and other food vendors, dance performances, a
“jail” where people could “jail” or “bail out” their
friends to raise money, and a “time-out booth” that
operated on a similar principal, all raising money to
find the cure.  

The Monday morning after the event, Relay
Teams were still turning in the money they had
raised for the fight against cancer.  As of  press time,
the first unofficial estimates for this year are about
$41,000.

As one volunteer put it, “someday we want to be
able to tell our kids and grandkids what cancer was,
and what Madison County’s role was in cancer’s
demise  – 12 years of  effort in Relay For Life.”

Relay For Life Event 
Honors Ordinary Heroes

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Emerald Greene, Friday, April 27, 2012

Left to right: Lola McGhee, Sam McGhee, Sheila Jackson, Shirley Johnson and Henry Leonard with the Deacon Ministry Training Union cook up some French
fries and chicken wings. 

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Emerald Greene, Friday, April 27, 2012

Ten-year-old Kyler Howell waits in the “jail” for
someone to bail him out.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Emerald Greene, Friday, April 27, 2012

Madison County Central School’s Jaclyn Graves,
14, waits in the “time out” booth, complete with
dunce cap, until someone comes by with a dollar to
“pay her way out.”

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Emerald Greene, Friday, April 27, 2012

With the team theme of “Transformers,” the New Testament Christian Center and School was selling
snacks, drinks and Coke floats at their booth.  Left to right:  Adrian Peters, Nancy Taylor and Theresa
Williams.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by
Emerald Greene, Friday, April 27,

2012

Danielle Leslien,
Cody Pressley and Edie
Hotchkiss with the North
Florida Junior College
Team walk their relay
laps around the track.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by
Emerald Greene, Friday, April

27, 2012

Erik Wolfer, AKA
“The Muffin Man” at
Madison County Cen-
tral School, sells his
wares – muffins, cook-
ies and brownies.



By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

After the May meet-
ing, Wednesday, May 9,
the 55 Plus Club will take
a break for the summer
months of  June, July and
August, then resume
their monthly meetings
again in September.

The May meeting
will be hosted by
Greenville United
Methodist Church.  Dr.
Kim Sanders, Licensed
Physical Therapist and
owner of  Allied Therapy,
will talk to the audience
about improving balance
and the importance of

staying active.
According to the

CDC, a very real fear of
falling is a major reason
many people limit their
own mobility as they age.
Falls can have serious
consequences for older
patients, yet staying ac-
tive and mobile is a vital
part of  their health and
quality of  life.  Learning
how to improve balance
and safely stay more ac-
tive is the planned focus
of  Dr. Sanders’ program.

The 55 Plus Club is
an outreach ministry of
the United Methodist Co-
operative Ministries.  It
meets at noon on the sec-
ond Wednesday of  each
month, September
through May, at the
UMCM Center on the cor-
ner of  Colin Kelly High-
way (Hwy 145) and NW
Dill Ave., about five mile
north of  town.  The Club

is free (no dues or regis-
tration – just show up)
and open to everyone 55
or older who enjoys get-
ting together with friends
for a good lunch and a
program on any range of
topics of  special interest
to seniors.  Each month,
one of  the UMCM’s eight
member churches take

turns hosting the meet-
ing, providing lunch and
arranging for a guest
speaker.

The May 9 meeting
will be the final meeting
before the summer hiatus
to accommodate vacation
and travel schedules.  

After the long hot
summer, look for the 55

Plus Club to reconvene on
the second Tuesday of
September.  

For more informa-
tion on the 55 Plus Club
or any other UMCM Out-
reach Ministry, or for di-
rections to the UMCM
Center on Highway 145,
contact Deborah Brown
at (850) 929-4938.
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By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

If  you have ever imagined having
a vegetable garden but you just don’t
have the space….

If  you’ve ever thought about how
nice it would be to visit a farmer’s
market without having to drive all the
way to Valdosta….

If  you’re a “city farmer” who grew
up on a farm and who now lives in
town, but never got “digging in the
dirt” out of  your system….

…then maybe a Madison County
Community Garden and Farmers’
Market is just the thing you’re looking
for.

“I imagine there’s a lot of  ‘city
farmers’ here in Madison,” said guest
speaker Melva Morfaw at the April 25
Rotary meeting.  Morfaw, Courtesy
County Extension Agent, Florida
A&M University/Madison County Ex-
tension Service, had some good news
for them. 

The Madison County Community
Garden, already underway, is a cooper-
ative effort by the Madison County Ex-
tension Service, the City of  Madison
and the County Recreation Depart-
ment.  Occupying a few acres at the old
Madison Training School/Madison
Middle School, near the juncture of
MLK and CR 360, the land is currently
planted in clover to get it ready for the
eventual garden.  The clover will be
harvested and baled for hay, then the
land will be measured out and subdi-
vided into plots, sized from 10 x 10, to
20 x 20, or even 20 x 40, “if  they have
the space” said Morfaw.  

The land will be deep-tilled twice a
year.  After that, it will be up to the in-
dividual gardener or group working
the plot to “pay their dues to the
weeds.”  One section will be set aside
under weed-retardant plastic for se-
nior citizens, and only 4-H Clubs will
be allowed to grow a “cash crop” they
can sell as a fundraiser; everyone else
will be raising produce for personal
use.

As for what to do with the excess
fruits and vegetables at the end of  the
gardening season, there will be can-

ning classes, teaching the old-fash-
ioned method of  stove-top canning
with the mason jars and the screw-on
lids with the red rubber rings – proba-
bly near the end of  the year.  

For those farmers in the area who
would like to participate in the Farm-
ers’ Market, they will need to fill out
an application, listing what they are
growing and detailing their use of  pes-
ticides and other chemicals, for the
protection of  both the vendor and the
consumer. 

The Farmers’ Market will be
strictly produce at first.  After it gets
up and running, maybe in subsequent
seasons it will be able to carry eggs,
dairy products and perhaps even
meat, all of  which require USDA in-
spection and approval.  

County extension agents will be at
the site Thursday, May 3, from noon to
6:30 for growers and 1 p.m. until 6:15
p.m. for consumers.  

For more information or direc-
tions to the site, call Ozie Richardson,
Market Manager, at (850) 464-0073.

Next year, said Morfaw, she hopes
to begin a second Community Garden
for the city farmers in Greenville.

Melva Morfaw Talks About 
Future Community Garden And 
Farmers’ Market at Rotary Club

Greene Publishing, Inc, Photo by Lynette Norris, April
25, 2012

Melva Morfaw, Courtesy County
Extension Agent, FAMU and Madison
County, has some good news for the
“city farmers” in the Rotary Club audi-
ence, regarding the Community Gar-
den/Farmers’ Market Project.

TToo tthhee CCiittiizzeennss ooff MMaaddiissoonn CCoouunnttyy::
I wanted to take a moment to sincerely thank you for the out-

pouring of support that I have received since my appointment to the
position of Supervisor of Elections in December, 2011.  Your phone
calls, prayers and words of encouragement have been the motivation
that I have needed to get the job done.

The last several months have held its challenges.  The greatest
of these has been the cancer that my own mother has battled.  She
recently completed 5 weeks of radiation and has shown me how to
have courage when facing the giant obstacles and adversities in life.

Many would say that seeking the appointment to the position of
Supervisor of Elections was too big of an obstacle to tackle.  I have
been asked by many why I chose to get appointed as opposed to
just seeking the office through the election process.  My response to
that is if I’m not willing to overcome the obstacles now, then I should-
n’t run for the position at all.  The easier path for me would have
been to directly seek election to the office.  However, I’ve overcome
that appointment hurdle.  I’ve taken this position with the intentions
of improving the services provided by the office while also gaining
the trust of the voters.  And now, I have embarked to tackle the next
obstacle of becoming elected to continue to serve in this position.  I
want to see Madison County continue to improve and regain the re-
spect that it so deserves.       

Your support is most visibly evidenced by the signs seen through-
out the county.  Many unsolicited people have asked for signs.  If
you would like to be a part of this grassroots effort, please call me
and I will bring a sign to you.  I want your support to come on your
own free will and not because you feel pressured.  It is your support
that can help me accomplish my goal of continuing to serve as your
Supervisor of Elections.  I am available to speak with anyone regard-
ing the position in which I so desire to continue to serve and can be
reached at 850-545-7228.  I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely,

Thomas “Tommy” Hardee

Paid Political Advertisement, Paid for and approved by Tommy Hardee, Republican, for Supervisor of Elections

Last 55 Plus Club Meeting Before Summer Break 
Will Feature Guest Speaker Kim Sanders
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AROUND MADISON COUNTY
Story and photos submitted

The 12U Next Level travel softball team would like
to thank each person for giving their time and bodies
to help send us to the World Series in July. A number
of  people were invited to be dunked at Down Home
Days for a GREAT cause. While most started off  with

a laugh after being asked we were able to get seven
willing participants with each asking nothing in re-
turn except maybe not having their picture in the pa-
per (sorry J) It takes a lot to be dunked in front of
onlookers and our girls loved every minute of  it.
Thank you for giving your time and dedication to our

young ladies, our YOUTH is our FUTURE. Some are
not pictured due to the weather. Donna Leslie (MCHS
teacher), Bailey Browning, and Terry Barrs (MCHS
baseball coach) all were willing participants. The girls
said “Next time.” Thanks once again for everyone who
donated money and or their time to our FUTURE. 

Getting Dunked For A Great Cause

T.J. Green, center, local youth pastor at Fellow-
ship Baptist Church, was a willing participant in the
dunking booth. Reagan Hermeling is pictured on his
left and Abbey Morgan is pictured on his right.

Tommy Hardee was
willing to go in the dunk
tank to raise money for
the 12 Next Level travel
softball team. He is still
laughing after his wife
and mother wiped him
out several times for a
good laugh. A BIG thanks
for helping recruit some
participants. 

Willy Gamalero from Madison County Communi-
ty Bank is pictured with Gabby Vergara. Willy told
Gabby she would be able to throw better if she would
pull up her socks. Needless to say, he went under
with that remark. Willy got the whole crowd into it,
especially our team. Wisecracks made it all the more
fun. Thanks a bunch, Mr. Willy.

Lisa Tuten was a brave soul in the dunk tank. The
water was cold, but the wind made it worse. Thank
you for all the smiles and laughs.

THANK
YOU!

• Willie Gamalero • 
• T.J. Green • 

• Tommy Hardee •
• Karen Pickles •

• Lisa Tuten •
• Terry Barrs •

• Bailey Browning •
• Donna Leslie •

• Moms •
• Dads •
• Grandparents •Karen Pickles is shown with Alexis Bowen. It

wasn’t that long ago that Karen’s children played
travel ball. Now, she is pictured with another travel
ball player.



By Lynette Norris
Green Publishing, Inc.

Victoria Crews has
been teaching school since
she was in second grade. 

As a second grader,
Victoria, the youngest of
four children, discovered
her lifelong desire to
teach.  However, since all
her siblings were older
than she was, she played
school with her dolls.

A typical school day
for her dolls included get-
ting on and off  the bus
safely, going to the cafete-
ria and paying attention to
their teacher in class. “I’d
have roll call, give them
tests, the whole nine
yards,” said Crews.

Her mom and dad ful-
ly supported her dream,
even providing her with
chalk and allowing her to write on walls and the
backs of  doors while she taught her “second
graders.”  Her parents also played the part of
school principals, occasionally looking on the
“class” to see how things were going. 

“Imagination can take you a long way if  you
just believe in your dreams,” she said.  Now, she
lives her dream every day with real children in-
stead of  dolls, commuting from Valdosta where she
grew up, to Greenville Elementary School where
she teaches a real second grade class.  This year,
she was also chosen as Greenville Elementary’s
Teacher of  the Year.

Her passion for teaching was inspired by her
own second grade teacher, Mrs. B. Johnson.  “She
was one of  those teachers who was also ‘mom.’  She
was a teacher first, but she also wanted her stu-
dents to feel safe, secure and loved.”

That positive environment awakened a desire
to follow Mrs. Johnson’s example.  Although she
never learned Mrs. Johnson’s first name, she knew
what she wanted to do with her life.

Teaching, her lifelong dream, is now her pas-
sion.  “Just to see the smiles on the children’s faces
after accomplishing a task.  The ‘ooh’ and the ‘ahh’
and the ‘wow, I did it!’” 

At least one other sibling shares her love of
teaching.  Her brother, William Crews, just moved
to North Carolina to accept an instructor position
at a community college.  Another brother Eric
Young, is an independent contractor for a military
base in Pooler, Ga., and her sister Tammie Davis is
a cosmetologist in their hometown of  Valdosta.  

She also has an eight-year-old son who goes to
school in Valdosta, and a 20-year-old goddaughter.

Before teaching at Greenville, she taught anoth-
er second grade class at Madison County Central
School, where her teaching caught the attention of
Principal Davis Barclay.
When he transferred to
Greenville Elementary,
he remembered her, and
when an opening ap-
peared at GES and Crews
applied for it, he made
sure he hired her.  “I was
in San Francisco at the
time, and I hired her
from there,” he said.
“Have I mentioned what
a wonderful, wonderful
teacher she is?”

It started with a
dream, and that dream
was inspired by another
wonderful teacher who
helped Victoria Crews re-
alize what she wanted to
be. 

“My motto is ‘educat-
ing young minds for fu-
ture times,” she said.

So perhaps even now,
there is a second grader
sitting in her class, who
will one day realize his or
her own dream of  teach-
ing, a dream that Victoria
Crews herself  will have
inspired for the future.
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SCHOOL

A group of  young
men, ages 9-15, competed
in the Nu Omega Omega
Chapter of  Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Inc.’s Mr. Esquire
Pageant at the NFCC
Fine Arts Auditorium.
This pageant is one of
Nu Omega Omega’s an-
nual fundraisers. All
monies raised will re-
turn to the community
in the form of  scholar-
ships, Project Gradua-
tion, Relay for Life and
other community chari-
ties. The theme for this
year’s pageant was Boyz
of  Distinction – Kings of
Promise.

The winners in the
Senior Division were: 

Mr. Esquire –
Taronn Johnson

1st Runner-up –
Ahmod Powell

2nd Runner-up –
JaBryan Butler

3rd Runner-up –
Darius Straughter

Junior division win-
ners were:

Jr. Mr. Esquire –
Samonty McIntyre

1st Runner-up –

Bradlye Neal
2nd Runner-up –

Zarrion Robinson
Nu Omega Omega

Chapter will continue to
work with these young
men in the areas of  self-
esteem, social skills, pro-
moting positive behavior
and encouraging acade-
mic success.

Nu Omega Omega
Chapter of  AKA would
like to thank the parents
of  the young men,
judges, North Florida
Community College,
Badcock and More Fur-
niture and the entire
Madison community for
their support.

Cora Peacock Wyche
was the chairlady for
this event and Emily
Dickey is the local chap-
ter president. 

Taronn Johnson Crowned Mr. Esquire 2012, 
Samonty McIntyre Crowned Junior Mr. Esquire 2012

Photo submitted

Seated, left to right: Taronn Johnson, Mr. Esquire, and Samonty McIntyre, Junior Mr. Esquire. Second
row, left to right: Darius Straughter, Ahmond Powell, JaBryan Butler, Bradlye Neal and Zarrion Robinson. 

Teacher Spotlight: 
Victoria Crews Of Greenville
Elementary School

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by
Lynette Norris, April 23, 2012

A dreamer and an ed-
ucator, Victoria Crews,
second grade teacher at
Greenville Elementary,
now does what she has
wanted to do since she
herself was in the sec-
ond grade.
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SCHOOL
5th grade

Principal’s List: Gabriel Barnes. Justin Burnett.
Seth Hollingsworth. Logan Spindell, Gage Washing-
ton

A Honor Roll: Journey Aust. Noah Blanton, Al-
lison Buchanan, Kryslie Greenlee, Rowan Griffis.
Jayla Hall, Keyshawn Johnson, Reed Morse, Zack
Rodriguez, Jada Sanders

B Honor Roll: Dylan Cole, Avery Holton, TJ
Rogers, Jalen Sanders, Stephanie Siplin, Dylan
Thigpen, Zach Walker

4th grade
Principal’s List: Ellie Cherry, Jake Driggers
A Honor Roll: Zane Baughman, Emily Durst
B Honor Roll: Leah Androski, Alexandria Bark-

er, Deja Jones, Ginger Oro, Derrick Priddy, Addison
Spires

3rd grade
Principal’s List: Country Carver, Dawson Her-

ring, Alesha McCulley
A Honor Roll: Landri Aust, Dillon Bull, Cassidy

Evans, Mandy Mauldin, Emily Minor, Rheanna
Schrieber

B Honor Roll: Kiara Bruen, Molly Buchanan,
Jesse Dobbs, Kamia Henderson, Jahyren Lee, Faith
Morse, Nadine Peavey, Rachael Peavey, Sidnie Ram-
bo, Ethan Spries, Haley Thompson, Jakayla
Williams

Pinetta Elementary School
3rd Nine Weeks Honor Roll

K-5 (Stephens)
All E: Riley Beggs, Tyson Clark, Harper Davis,

Wyman Demott, Lauchlin Faglie, Daniel Hoenstine,
Chase Oester, Zach Sears, Walker Sparkman, Tyler
Stowers, Emma Vickers, Emilee Walker, Will Wisen-
baker

All E and S: Adam Day, Dalton Demott, Hunter
Hobson, Leigha Hunt,  Jadyn Kinsey, Christian Mor-
rissette, Miranda Smith

First Grade (Roberts)
All A: Brewster Bass, Axel Day, Sammi Drawdy,

Jace Grant, Samuel Kennedy, Haylie McLeod, Macy
Reagan, Caroline Taylor, Emma Tharpe, Kaitlin
Tharpe, Ali Townsend

All A and B: Ryan Adams, Joleane Alexandrou,
Aiden Day, Anna Drawdy, Richard Guo, Daniel Har-
rington, Hannah Rawlings,  Riley Rutledge, Lillie
Schwier, Trenton Stuart, Paxton Williams

Second Grade (Love)
All A: Kasey Chmura, Tag Williams
All A and B: Turner Beshears, Jacob Green,

Oliver Hutsell, Megan Vann, Tristan Walker
Third Grade (Aman)
All A: Lindsey Davis, Keira Evans, Kolton

Grambling, Riley Rowe, Olivia Walton, Travis
Wheeler

All A and B: Natalie Andrews, Jeb Beshears,
Selina Drawdy, James Hightower, Sarah Plain,  Alis-
sa Roland, Jarrett Roland, Mary Rose Schwier, Will
Sullivan, Makayla Walker, Ginger Whiddon

Third Grade Multi-Age (Falk) 
All A: Joey Davis
All A and B: Xander Ames, Riley Hamrick,

Tyler Slaughter, Wyatt Stafford, Ramsey Wisenbak-
er

Fourth Grade (Whiddon)
All A and B: Jacob Barker, Dawson Bishop,

Jamieson Dalzell, Nathan Green, Carl Hall, Bran-
don Hannon, Austin Hebert, Pierce Powers, Marley
Restrepo, Elizabeth Scheese, Albree Shiver

Fourth Grade Multi-Age (Falk) 
All A: Bailey McLeod
All A and B: Ansley English, Hope Randle,

Abby Reams
Fifth Grade (Hughey)
All A: Carley Ondash 
All A and B: Brandon Bates, Grace Beshears,

Emily Brock, Ryan Jackson, Rachel Johnson, Ayush
Patel, Chloe Reams, Megan Schofill, Levi Stafford,
Dilyn Stowers

Sixth Grade 
All A: Timothy Finlayson, Cannon Randle
All A and B: Jacob Dukes, Camryn Grant, Eliz-

abeth Hightower, Evan Hocking, Katie James, Carly
Joiner, Abigail Morgan, Joe Walton, Ria Wheeler,
Mickaela Whiddon

Seventh Grade
All A: Traynor Barker, Kelly Horne
All A and B: Meagan Beaty, Daulton Browning,

Cali Burkett, Cassie Davis, Stephanie English,
Sarah Hall, Joe Hannon, Brittany Hughes, Jenny

Jackson, Gatlin Nennstiel, Kirsten Reagan, Ramsey
Sullivan, Kate Whiddon, Austin Wilford

Eighth Grade
All A: Taylor Copeland, Abigail Hettinger, Sam

Hogg, Sarah Tharpe, Emma Witmer
All A and B: Savannah Jenkins, Taylor McK-

night, Austen Pentz, T.J. Swords, Gaige Winchester
Ninth Grade
All A: Morgan Cline, Carson Nennstiel
All A and B: Cole Barclay, Austin Bishop, Ricky

Finlayson, Sarah James, Kinzi Mattingly, Kelsi Reams,
Monique Restrepo, Cole Schwab, Tyler Zimmerly

Tenth Grade
All A: Aimee Love
All A and B: Cole Davis, Lauren Demott, Ash-

ley Hebert, Hunter Horne, Ashlyn Mills, Jessica
Welch

Eleventh Grade
All A: Ashli Cline, Jay Finlayson, Kaley Love,

Audrey Waters
All A and B: Sarah Boland, Samantha Douglas,

Russell Fraleigh, Jared Jackson, Whitney McK-
night, Hadley Revell, Caroline Schwab, Pamela
Watt, Josh Wood

Twelfth Grade
All A: Josh Funderburke, Valerie Gardner,

Mandy Holley, Vickie Perry, Tori Self, Shelby Wit-
mer

All A and B: Cody Allen, Stacie Brock, Corey
Burrus, Keli Dollar, Tyler Jackson, Sunnie
Sorensen, Philip Watts

Aucilla Christian Academy Honor Roll
5th 6 weeks 2011-2012

By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

As April draws to a close, high school seniors
celebrate the final countdown until graduation.
Madison County High School seniors will have a lit-
tle more than a month until they
will cross the stage, turn their
tassels and toss their caps into
the air. The final month of  high
school is filled with awards cere-
monies, Baccalaureate and grad-
uation. Below are the dates for
all of  these events.

Baccalaureate will be held
on Tuesday, May 29. The Madi-
son Ministerial Association will
conduct the program. It will take
place at the North Florida Com-
munity College Van H. Priest
Auditorium. The program begins at 7 p.m. Seniors
are asked to be at the auditorium at 6:30 p.m. There
will not be a rehearsal. Cap and gowns are to be
worn for this ceremony. Baccalaureate is not manda-
tory. 

Directly following Baccalaureate will be the se-
nior awards night. This will begin at approximately
8 p.m. Seniors may participate in Awards Night
without participating in Baccalaureate. Seniors
must be present to receive your award (not the next

day). Cap and gowns must be worn. 
Graduation will be on Friday, June 1 at 8 p.m. on

the football field. Rehearsal will be held at 9 a.m. on
June 1. This is mandatory for all seniors who wish
to participate in the graduation ceremony. Atten-

dance will be taken and seats
will be assigned at this time. No
practice=No participation in
graduation. A class picture will
be taken at practice. Be there!
Students will meet in the cafete-
ria at 7 p.m. before graduation
begins. They will be able to pick
up their diplomas following the
ceremony.

Graduation attire is as fol-
lows: Do not bring purses or any
valuables to the cafeteria. This is
a formal ceremony. Girls will

wear nice dresses or dress pants, under their gowns.
They must wear high heels, dress shoes or sandals
with a heel. Absolutely no jeans, shorts, boots, flip-
flops, or tennis shoes will be permitted. Boys will
wear dress slacks (khaki dress pants are permitted),
dress shirt, dress shoes and a tie. Absolutely no
jeans, shorts, flip-flops, or tennis shoes will be per-
mitted. All students are asked to not bring any de-
vices that make noise. Cell phones are to be in the off
mode. 

MCHS Senior Information



Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers
accepted. 1, 2, & 3 BR
HC & non-HC accessible
apts. Call 850-973-8582,
TDD/TTY 711. 315 SW
Lawson Circle, Madison,

FL 32340. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 
“In accordance with 
federal law and 

U.S. Department of 
Agriculture policy, this
institution is prohibited
from discrimination on
the basic of race, color,
national origin, age, 
disability, religion, sex,
and familial status. (Not
all prohibited bases apply
to all programs.) To 
file a complaint of 
discrimination, write

USDA, Director, Office of
Civil Rights, 1400 

Independence Avenue,
SW., Washington, D.C.
20250-9410 or call 

(800)-795-3272 (voice) or
(202)-720-6382 (TDD.)”
“This institution is an
equal opportunity

provider and employer.”
TDD phone number

run, c
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$199 Move-In Special!!
1, 2 & 3 BR HC & 

non-HC accessible apts.
Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers

accepted.  Call 
850-948-3056. TDD/TTY
711. 192 NWß Greenville
Pointe Trail, Greenville,

FL 32331. 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

run, c

For Sale: 
House & Lot

In the Town of Suwannee
Price reduced for quick sale
$60,000 net to owner. 2 BR/1
BA. Fully Furnished, New
Metal Roof, and New Paint.
Utility Building with Washer
and Dryer. Nice Fruit Trees.

386-719-0421

rtn, n/c

REAL 
ESTATE 

FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WANTED

YARD
SALE

FOR RENT HELP 
WANTED

FOR RENT

www.greenepublishing.com

SERVICES

Piano lessons are being 
offered for individuals who
are beginners or veteran

players who wish to build or
polish their skills. Lessons

are one-on-one and 
reasonably priced! For more 

information, call 
(850) 464-0114 or 
(850) 973-4622.

6/18, run, n/c

Madison Heights
Apartments

1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts.
Section 8 Housing designed
for low income families
150 SW Bumgardner Dr.

Madison, FL
Phone 850-973-4290

TDD 711
Equal Housing
Opportunity

6/22, rtn, c

$15,000. Discounts on 
doublewides. Must go. 

Call Mitch at 
(386)-288-0109.

10/26, rtn, c

Money to lend for 
doublewides & singlewides
with or without property.

Call Mitch at 
(386)-288-0109.

10/26, rtn, c

Cash in a flash for your used
mobile home. Will come
look and make you an offer.
Call Lynn at (386)-365-4774.

10/26, rtn, c

Classifieds ....... Deadline For Classifieds      
(850) 973-4141      

3:00 p.m. Every Monday

10A Madison County Carrier Wednesday May 2, 2012 

FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES, INC. STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED PROGRAM

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR
4/30/2012 THROUGH 5/6/2012

I am a retired nurse; and
want to do private duty work
with the elderly. If you can
use me, I am available 
for any shift. Excellent 

references. 464-7276 (Cell) 
run, n/c

Children's Dresses...
Size 3 - white long dress,
worn as flower girl dress, 
sequin/beadwork all on
bodice, sequin/beadwork/
appliques on bottom, 
built-in crinoline. - $50

Size 4 - off white dress, worn
as flower girl dress, lace

work around
bodice, pretty lace work at
bottom, cap sleeves - $25

Size 7-8 - off white dress,
worn as a flower girl dress,

overlay of lace
over entire dress, probably
knee to calf length - $25

Size 8 - white, long dress,
lace around neck with 
decorative bodice - $25

Size 16 - white long pageant
gown, cap sleeves, white 
sequin work across entire
bodice and sleeves, buttons
around neck with circular
cut-out on back, beautiful

gown - $100
Teen dresses.....

Size 14 (child's size 14 but
dress is for a teen division
approximately 13-15) -
GORGEOUS lime green
dress, strapless but with
spaghetti straps that criss
cross across the back, 

sequins spotted across the 
entire gown, built-in 
crinoline - absolutely 
gorgeous. - $300

(paid over $500 for it)
Call 850-973-3497
and leave message.

3/3, run, n/c

Mobile home financing
available for everyone. New
and used. Call Mitch and let
M.H.M work for you. 
(386)-288-0109.

10/26, rtn, c

6 acres and 28x.80. 4 BR,
fenced & cross fenced.
Country living at its best.

Call Mitch at 
(386)-288-0109.

10/26, rtn, c

2 bedroom, 2 bath frame
house on 3/4 acre lot with 2
out. Building for sale by
owner. Down town Lee, Fl.
386-719-0421. City water.
Tax parcel I.D. # is 

03-1S-10-1057-000-000.
$59,000 price firm.

8/3 - rtn, n/c

2 bedroom, 1 bath frame
house fully furnished 

located at the mouth of the 
Suwannee, where the land,
sea and sky meet. Yard has
fruit trees and is fenced. 
Tax parcel I.D. # is 

191312-3285000K-0030.
Has city water, sewer and 

cable available.  
386-719-0421. 
$68,000.

8/3 - rtn, n/c

Cambridge Manor 
Apartments

404 Sumatra Avenue 
Office 102

“A Community Reserved
For Elderly And Disabled”
1+2 bedroom apartments
handicap+non handicap
HUD vouchers accepted
central heat & air, carpet,

electric stoves and 
refrigerators, on site 
manager, laundry
facilities and a 
community room. 

Call (850)-973-3786. TDD
711. Rental Office on site.

Equal housing 
opportunity.

“In accordance with 
federal law and 

U.S. Department of 
Agriculture policy, this
institution is prohibited
from discrimination on
the basic of race, color,
national origin, age, 
disability, religion, sex,
and familial status. (Not
all prohibited bases apply
to all programs.) To 
file a complaint of 
discrimination, write

USDA, Director, Office of
Civil Rights, 1400 

Independence Avenue,
SW., Washington, D.C.
20250-9410 or call 

(800)-795-3272 (voice) or
(202)-720-6382 (TDD.)”
“This institution is an
equal opportunity

provider and employer.”
TDD phone number

10/5 - rtn ,c

Renovated 2-story,
3BR/2BATH house. 
Excellently located at
205 Shelby Street. Stucco 
Exterior. Convenient 

off-street parking. Free lawn
maintenance. $700.00. Dixie
Properties (850) 656-6340.

12/7 - rtn,c

QUIET SANCTUARY
Small cabin on farm 2 miles
out of town. Includes 
WIFI and Direct TV. 
$400 a month. 

850-673-1117 or 253-1222.

12/23 - rtn, pd

Super, newly furnished 
1BR apartment. Twin beds 
included, washer/dryer.
Owner maintains lawn. 
Great neighborhood. 

Located at 193 Shelby Street. 
Off-street parking. 

$500.00. Dixie Properties 
(850) 656-6340.

6/29 - rtn,c

North Florida Paint 
and Body

Complete Auto Painting,
Body and Collision Repair,
Replace Window Motors,
Headlights Resurfaced,
Dent and Ding Removal,
Frame Straightening, 

and Bedliners. We Accept 
Insurance Repairs

1524 S. SR 53, Madison.
(850) 97-FIXIT
(973-4948)

2/8 - rtn, n/c

You Can Be A CNA
Quest training offering CNA
prep classes. No GED or HS
diploma required if age 18.
Registered nurse instructor. 
Day and evening classes. 

386-362-1065.
5/2 - 5/30, pd

Mobile Homes for Rent
Various sizes

Cherry Lake/Pinetta 
and Lee areas. 

Call Jack (850)-464-0776.
3/28 - rtn, c

2 BD Trailer For Rent
869-0916. 

2/8 - rtn, c

Madison County Memorial
Hospital Now Hiring:
RN Nurse Manager

Medical Lab Technologist
RN's FT & As Needed
Please contact Human 
Resources 850-973-2271
ext 1906. EOE/DFW.

4/18-5/2, c

FOR RENTFOR RENT
Condo at Condo at 

Keaton Beach Keaton Beach 
LandingLanding.

2 BR, 2 1/2 Bath. 
Website: VRBO #345794. 
1-850-971-2811 (Office) 
1-850-838-5660 (Cell) 

hlrbjr@gmail.com
4/18-rtn, c

Announcements
Huge discounts when you
buy 2 types of advertising!
120 community newspapers,

32 websites, 26 daily 
newspapers.  Call now to 
diversify your advertising
with Advertising Networks
of Florida (866)-742-1373.

Financial
Potential to generate $4,000
to $20,000 or more a month
with this activity. No selling.
Experience financial and
time freedom. Call 
(352)-445-1385 

FinancialFreedomWay.info.
Help Wanted

Apply Now, 13 Drivers Top
5% Pay & Benefits 2 Mos.
CDL Class A Driving Exp

(877)-258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com/drive
NEW TO TRUCKING? Your
new career starts now! 
* $0 Tuition Cost * No 

Credit Check * Great Pay &
Benefits Short employment
commitment required.
Call (866)-297-8916 
www.joinCRST.com

Drivers - New Freight for
Refrigerated & Dry Van

lanes. Annual Salary $45K to
$60K. Flexible hometime.
CDL-A, 3 months current

OTR experience. 
(800)-414-9569 

www.driveknight.com
MEDICAL BILLING

TRAINEES NEEDED! Train
to become a Medical Office
Assistant! No Experience
Needed! Job Training & 

Local Placement assistance.
HS Diploma/GED & PC/

Internet needed! 
(888)-374-7294.

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Become a

driver for Schneider 
National! Earn $750 per
week! No experience 
needed! CDL & Job 
Ready in just 3 weeks! 
(888)-368-1964.

EXPERIENCED OTR
FLATBED DRIVERS earn
50 up to 55 cpm loaded.
$1000 sign on to qualified
drivers. Home most 

weekends. Vets welcome.
Call: (843)-266-3731 / 
bulldoghiway.com EOE

Miscellaneous
AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for hands on Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial
aid if qualified - Housing
available CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance

(866)-314-3769.

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, 

*Hospitality. Job placement
assistance. Computer 

available. Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV certified.
Call (877)-206-5165

www.CenturaOnline.com
OTR Drivers Wanted
Drivers- Class A Flatbed 

Drivers -$- Home Weekends,
Run Southeast US, Requires

1 Yr OTR Flatbed 
experience, & Pay UP TO
.39/mile Call (800)-572-5489

x227, SunBelt 
Transport, LLC.

Schools & Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
FROM HOME. 6-8 weeks.
ACCREDITED. Get a
Diploma. Get a Job! 
FREE Brochure. 

(800)-264-8330 Benjamin
Franklin High School 

www.diplomafromhome.com
"Can You Dig It?" We will
train, certify & provide 
lifetime assistance landing
work. Hiring in Florida. Start

digging as a heavy 
equipment operator.
(866)-362-6497.

WANTED
Farm Hand needed for 

renovation. Call Heather at
(850)-929-4049.

4/25, 5/2, pd

1) Office Manager
excellent opportunity, 
candidate must possess

strong people and computer
skills, accounting and payroll
background most helpful,
send resume to Buescher &
Ruff, CPAs, P. O. Box 570, 
Madison, FL 32341.
2) Staff Accountant

CPA firm seeking qualified 
individual with four year 
accounting degree. Salary
commensurate with 
experience. Great 

Opportunity. Send resume to
Buescher & Ruff, CPAs, 

P. O. Box 570, 
Madison, FL 32341.

4/27, 5/2, c

800-841-9400

Auction

Madison independent 
pharmacy needs relief 

pharmacist - 1 week day &
alternating Saturdays. 
Contact Linda at 

nfpmadison@gmail.com

5/2, c

3 BD 2 BA Mobile Home
on lake. Central Heat and
Air. 1 year lease. No pets. 
$550 rent/$600 deposit.

(850) 929-4333.

1 BD 1 BA on lake. 
1 year lease. No pets. 
$400 rent/$400 deposit.

(850) 929-4333.

5/2 - rtn, c

38’ 1997 Coachman motor
home. 7,000 watt generator.
Fully self contained. 3 air
conditioners with ducks in
the ceiling. Gas furnace with
ducks in the floor. Sleeps 6.
16’ roll out living room and
kitchen. 3 closets. Lots of
cabinets inside and storage
compartments all around the

bottom of the 
outside. Built in gas grill 
outside. 46 Ford gasoline
motor plus over drive 
transmission. Hydraulic

jocks an all four wheels and 
electric step. 20’ awning over
entrance and awnings over
all windows. Call 973-6006,

973-4667, 973-0904.

5/2, 5/9, pd

Saturday May 5 
8 a.m. - until. Located on
6111 N.E. Colin Kelly Hwy.
Furniture, odd and ends. 

5/2, pd

AMCS is looking for a good qualified maintenance 
technician with experience in multifamily industry.  
Must have Florida driver’s license and pass grace hill 
testing provided.  Please submit your resume for 

consideration to madisonheightsapts@yahoo.com or mail to
150 SW Bumgardener Dr. Madison, FL 32340.

5/2 - rtn, c

Farm equipment mechanic. Applicants should have a
steady employment history and be mechanically 

experienced. Skill related salary starting at $600 per week.
Applicants accepted between 9 - 3 weekdays at Full Circle
Diary. 1479 SE Winquepin St in Lee, Fl. E-mail resumes 

or inquiries to kwatts@fullcirclediary.com.
5/2 - rtn, c

And there’s no
better place than

the newspaper.
Call one of our

representatives today.
They can help you

on the way to a great
advertising plan.

973-4141
(Fax) 973-4121

P.O. Drawer 772
Madison, FL

It
Pays To
Advertise

t aysDTo
l d v e r t i s e

l n d D t h e r e ’ sD n o
D b e t t e rD p l a c eD t h a n
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----Legals----

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR TITLE REPORT AND TITLE INSURANCE

Project No. 12DB-OH-03-50-02-H12

City of Madison (herein referred to as the "Owner")

Sealed bids marked "Sealed Bid for Title Report and Title Insurance - City of
Madison Small Cities Community Development Block Grant Project Fiscal Year
2011 Housing Rehabilitation Funds" to be financed by the State of Florida De-
partment of Economic Opportunity under the provisions, and subject to the re-
quirements, of Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974,
as amended, will be received by the Owner for title report and title insurance de-
scribed, as follows:

Conduct title research to verify ownership of at least ten parcels devel-
oped with dwelling units proposed for housing rehabilitation, prepare a ti-
tle report and issue title insurance in the amount up to $59,500 per parcel 
for a Community Development Block Grant Housing program.  

Bids shall be addressed to the Office of the City Manager, City of Madison, 321
SW Rutledge Street, Madison, FL 32340, not later than 10:30 a.m. Eastern Day-
light Savings Time on May 30, 2012.  Bids shall be designated as "Sealed Bid
for Title Report and Title Insurance - City of Madison, Community Development
Block Grant Project for Fiscal Year 2011 Housing Rehabilitation Funds" to be fi-
nanced by the State of Florida Department of Economic Opportunity.  Facsimile
or electronic mail bids will not be accepted.  All bids must be submitted on the
Form of Bid Proposal.  Any bids received after the specified time and date will
not be considered. 

The sealed bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 10:30 a.m. Eastern
Daylight Savings Time on May 30, 2012 at the City Hall Conference Room, lo-
cated at 321 SW Rutledge Street, Madison, FL 32340.

To obtain a copy of the Form of Bid Proposal or for more information please
contact the City of Madison 321 SW Rutledge Street, Madison, FL 32340, be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday or call
850.973.5081.  The Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to re-
ject any or all bids.

No Bidder may withdraw his/her bid within sixty (60) days after the actual date
of the opening thereof.

A FAIR HOUSING/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/HANDICAP AC-
CESS JURISDICTION

5/2

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR LEAD-BASED PAINT INSPECTION AND CLEARANCE TESTING

SERVICES

Project No. 12DB-OH-03-50-02-H12

City of Madison (herein referred to as the "Owner")

Sealed bids marked "Sealed Bid for Lead-Based Paint Inspection and Clearance
Testing Services - City of Madison Small Cities Community Development Block
Grant Project for Fiscal Year 2011, Housing Rehabilitation"  to be financed by
the State of Florida Department of Economic Opportunity under the provisions,
and subject to the requirements, of Title I of the Housing and Community Devel-
opment Act of 1974, as amended, will be received by the Owner for lead-based
paint inspection and clearance testing services described, as follows:

Perform tests on pre-1978 single family dwelling units to identify all lead-
based paint, including lead paint inspection report; prepare risk assess-
ment report of lead-based paint hazards, including control options and 
cost estimates; and perform clearance inspection after rehabilitation has 
been performed, including lead paint clearance report on ten single family
dwelling units proposed for housing rehabilitation for a Community De-
velopment Block Grant Project for Fiscal Year 2011, Housing Rehabilita-
tion program.

Bids shall be addressed to the Office of the City Manager, City of Madison, 321
SW Rutledge Street, Madison, FL 32340, not later than 10:30 a.m. Eastern Day-
light Savings Time on May 30, 2012.  Bids shall be designated as "Lead-Based
Paint Inspection and Clearance Testing Services - City of Madison Small Cities
Community Development Block Grant Project for Fiscal Year 2011, Housing
Rehabilitation" to be financed by the State of Florida Department of Economic
Opportunity.  Facsimile or electronic mail bids will not be accepted.  All bids
must be submitted on the Form of Bid Proposal.  Any bids received after the
specified time and date will not be considered. 

The sealed bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 10:30 a.m. Eastern
Daylight Savings Time on May 30, 2012 at the City Hall Conference Room, lo-
cated at 321 SW Rutledge Street, Madison, FL 32340.

To obtain a copy of the Form of Bid Proposal or for more information please
contact the City of Madison 321 SW Rutledge Street, Madison, FL 32340, be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday or call
850.973.5081.  The Owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to re-
ject any or all bids.

No Bidder may withdraw his/her bid within sixty (60) days after the actual date
of the opening thereof.

A FAIR HOUSING/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/HANDICAP AC-
CESS JURISDICTION

5/2

Notice of  Sale Pursuant to Chapter83, Part IV

Under the Authority of the Self-Service Storage Facility Act, Section 83.805 the
described below has been seized for nonpayment of rent and other accrued ex-
penses.  Property consists primarily of household and personal goods in units rent-
ed by: John Christian Jr. and Caroline Vickers.  The property will be sold at
auction to the highest bidder as provided by the Self-Storage Facility Act, section
83.806.  The sale will be held Saturday May 12,  2012 at 11:00 A.M., at the
Madison Mini Storage, 1098 E. U.S. 90, in Madison, Florida.  Auction will be
conducted by Hickory Hill Auctions.  For further information: www.hickory-
hillauctions.com or call 973-2008.

4/25, 5/2
4/25, 5/2

NOTICE

Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
Financial Audit Services

Aucilla Area Solid Waste Administration
1313 S.W. Greenville Hills Roads.

Greenville, Fl. 32331

The Aucilla Area Solid Waste Administration is soliciting letters of interest and
statement of qualifications for Financial Audit Services.

Aucilla Area Solid Waste Administration, will receive proposals to provide Fi-
nancial Audit Services for the Annual Independent Audit of its financial state-
ments until 11:00 am EDT, on, July 2, 2012.

Parties interested in this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) may obtain a copy
from the Landfill’s Office by written request. Requests should be directed to the
John McHugh Landfill Administrator, at the address above or, e-mail to
auclf@aol.com. 

Any proposals not prepared in conformance with the procedures and format as
requested in the RFQ will not be considered.

Proposals shall be submitted (one (1) original and seven (8) copies) by either
mailing to the attention of the Administrator, or delivered to the Landfill’s office.

5/2



(NAPS)—Taking care
when it comes to exposure
to sunlight can help pro-
tect you from the most
common cancer in the
U.S.A. Skin cancer, scien-
tists say, is due to ultravio-
let photo damage caused
by the sun’s harmful rays.

So too much sunlight can
spell trouble for your skin.

According to the
World Health Organiza-
tion, one in every three
cancers diagnosed is a
skin cancer and, accord-
ing to the Skin Cancer
Foundation’s statistics,

one in every five Ameri-
cans will develop skin can-
cer. The best defense:
keeping your skin protect-
ed 365 days a year.

The Solution
Consider these key

sun protection skin care
tips:

• For the face, use one
teaspoon of  sun protection
product.

• For the body, use
one shot glass–sized quan-
tity of  sun protection
product.

• Be sure to reapply
every two hours, especial-
ly after a swim or workout.

• Remember, UV radi-
ation can go through cloth-
ing, windshields,
windows, even clouds.
Wear SPF as part of  a dai-
ly daylight defense regi-
men to help prevent skin
cancer, premature aging
and photo damage.

• Keep up to date on
FDA regulations regard-
ing skin care, which have
recently changed. 

• Use a trusted skin
care line to protect you
against the sun, even
when you least expect it.
To that end, Dermalogica,
the No. 1 professional skin
care brand, developed a
signature UV Smart Boost-
er Technology for its sun
protection line, a cus-
tomized microcapsule that
safeguards active vita-
mins and then bursts open
upon contact with UV
rays, releasing an active
ingredient complex of  vit-
amin C and vitamin E for
maximum free radical pro-
tection. 

This advanced tech-
nology provides skin with
multiple benefits, includ-
ing free radical defense
and advanced protection
against UV damage with-

out the need for higher
concentrations of  poten-
tially irritating sunscreen
ingredients found in prod-
ucts with high SPF.

For even more effec-
tive protection from risky
UV damage, Dermalogica
has also introduced Oleo-
some Tech- nology in two
of  its products, Solar De-
fense Booster SPF30 and
Oil Free Matte SPF30. The
technology, which pro-
vides greater stability
than the previous genera-
tion of  emulsifiers, uses
naturally occurring tiny
spheres of  emollient oils
and vitamin E found in
Safflower seeds. These
unique molecules can de-
liver active ingredients
such as sunscreens di-
rectly to the skin surface,
and release them over
time to ensure maximum
skin benefits. These qual-
ities are especially rele-
vant with chemical
sunscreens because they
allow the products to
achieve a high SPF rating
while using fewer sun-
screen agents, lessening
the chance of  sensitivity
and providing an elegant
feel and wearability. The
new Solar Defense Boost-
er SPF30 and Oil Free
Matte SPF30, with Oleo-
some Technology, can de-
liver much more UV
protection without un-
wanted oiliness and chalk-
iness.

Learn More
For more on sun pro-

tection, visit www.derma
logica.com or call (310) 900-
4000.

A new treatment for heart disease is allowing pa-
tients to get the exercise they need to improve their car-
diovascular health even while they sleep, watch TV,
talk or listen to music.

Called “EECP® therapy,” the painless procedure
has the patient lie down on a comfortable padded table
while three sets of  inflatable cuffs, similar to blood
pressure cuffs, are wrapped around their calves, thighs
and buttocks. Triggered by the patient’s own heart
beat, the cuffs are inflated with air during the heart’s
resting phase, gently squeezing the lower body and
pumping extra blood throughout the body, especially to
the heart and coronary arteries.

“By enhancing blood flow when the heart is at rest,
EECP provides even more benefits than exercise, stim-
ulating blood vessels throughout the body so they grow,
become stronger, and become better able to deliver
more blood, oxygen, and nutrients to the body’s cells
and organs,” says Dr. Ozlem Soran, Associate Professor
of  Medicine at the University of  Pittsburgh, and one of
the world’s foremost experts on EECP therapy. 

Dr. Soran says the FDA-cleared therapy is good
news for the millions of  heart disease sufferers who
are so physically limited by their heart disease symp-
toms that they cannot engage in even the most basic
physical activities, such as walking or climbing steps.

“EECP therapy gives millions of  patients suffering
from angina and heart failure the benefit of  vigorous
exercise despite the patient’s limitations;  it is exercise

for those who cannot exercise,” says Dr. Soran.  
Dr. Soran says patients who don’t feel like napping

can read, listen to music, or chat with other patients
during the non-invasive treatment, which is delivered
on an outpatient basis in a series of  daily one-hour ses-
sions.

"The additional blood flow through the arteries
stimulates the cells which line the arteries, improving
their health and actually reversing arterial inflamma-
tion and the hardening of  the arteries often associated
with cardiovascular disease,” says Dr. Soran

According to the American Heart Association,
heart disease is the leading cause of  death in the Unit-
ed States.  It kills 2,200 Americans every 24 hours and
costs the nation more than $444 billion in medical ex-
penses and lost productivity annually.

Dr. Soran says EECP therapy’s safety and effec-
tiveness have been documented in over 160 publica-
tions and peer-reviewed medical society journals,
showing 75 to 80 percent of  patients who receive the
therapy obtain relief  of  symptoms associated with
heart and circulatory problems for up to 5 years.  Some
physicians familiar with EECP therapy say it could
eventually replace some of  the drugs and invasive sur-
gical procedures currently used to treat cardiovascular
disease.

Dr. Soran says EECP therapy is typically pre-
scribed by cardiologists whose patients have already
undergone prior invasive procedures, like stenting and

coronary bypass, but still suffer from chest pains and
other angina equivalent symptoms (fatigue and short-
ness of  breath) which are also the related symptoms
experienced by heart failure patients.

“EECP therapy can relieve pain and return mobil-
ity to patients who are ineligible or not good candidates
to receive invasive procedures, but we investigators be-
lieve that EECP therapy can be an effective first option
for millions suffering from certain/selected types of
coronary artery disease prior to any other interven-
tional procedures,” says Dr. Soran.

EECP therapy is covered by Medicare and most
private insurers.

ABOUT DR. OZLEM SORAN, MD, FACC, FESC
Dr. Ozlem Soran, MD, is an Associate Professor of

Medicine and Associate Professor of  Epidemiology Re-
search and Director of  the EECP Lab at the University
of  Pittsburgh’s Heart and Vascular Unit.  A Fellow of
the European Society of  Cardiology and of  the Ameri-
can College of  Cardiology, Dr. Soran is one of  the
world’s leading authors in the field of  Enhanced Ex-
ternal Counterpulsation, and has published more than
75 peer-reviewed articles and studies on EECP Thera-
py.
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HEALTH & NUTRITION

Has 
Moved!

 Ashley Street Outpatient Center
 2330 N. Ashley Street | 229.249.5437

Youth Care has moved from SGMC’s 
Outpatient Center to the Ashley Street 

Outpatient Center on N. Ashley. Enjoy a 
more convenient location and better 
parking with the same great service 
from our a�  liated pediatricians and 
excellent Youth Care sta� . For more 
information, please visit 
www.sgmc.org/youthcare.

2330 N. ASHLEY STREET | VALDOSTA GA

Friday, May 18 • 6:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Taste over 30 wines from 6 countries 
View/ Purchase art at over 30 Local, 
National & International Art Displays.

Live Auction Includes: 
•A Blue Dog Print•

•Highwaymen Paintings & Prints•
•Fine Wines & More•

Silent Auctions Includes Art Donated By 
Participating Artists & Others.

Enjoy Heavy Hors d’oeuvres & Live Music

If You Would Like To Participate As An
Artist Or Purchase A Ticket, 

Call Debi At
(850) 584-0609 or Email

dseagroves@doctorsmemorial.com

Invites you to The First Annual 
Wine Tasting & Art Show Fundraiser

Doctors' Memorial 
Hospital Foundation 

Doctors’ Memorial Hospital
333 Byron Butler Pkwy • Perry, FL 32348

Advance Tickets 
$25 Per Person / $40 Couple

RODERICK K SHAW III, DMD, MAGD
Master of the Academy of General Dentistry

President, Florida Academy of General Dentistry
Let us feature your questions.

Contact us at (850) 250-5964 or rkshaw@agd.org 
Ask the Dentist is devoted to answering your 

questions about the Art and Science of Dentistry.

QUESTION:
What should a parent do when the Tooth Fairy
forgets to come?

ANSWER:
Yep, it even happened at our house.  The tooth
fairy didn’t come.  The child was in tears and the
parent felt speechless.  What do you say?

I looked on the internet only to discover that we
are not the first ones that the tooth fairy didn’t
come on time.  I am told that sometimes the tooth
fairy can be chased away by a big dog or a new
cat.  Other times heavy rain, snow, or hurricanes
can slow her down.  Remember she is like Santa
Claus with a big area to cover.  I got a text
message from her this week that told me she was
temporarily stuck in the flood in the Midwest.
She assured me she would be back to Florida by
tonight so do not fear.

The tooth fairy gave me her private cell number so
parents can contact her.  Parents can contact her to
reschedule the visit to tonight on the internet using
www.toothfairy.org or  www.tooth-fairy.org.  The
tooth fairy did tell me to remind all parents to set
an alarm clock for her.  The sound of the bell from
the alarm makes it much easier for her to find your
house.

New Treatment For Heart Disease Lets Patients Get The 
Exercise Of  Running Several Miles Even While They Sleep

Here Comes The Sun 
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